The evaluation of the common diagnostic methods of hypersensitivity for bee and yellow jacket venom by means of an in-hospital insect sting.
Between 1979 and 1983 230 patients visited our clinic in connection with allergic reactions after insect stings. One hundred six patients were subjected to a diagnostic provocation test with a live insect; 86 of these patients had a history of systemic reactions and a positive skin test and RAST with insect venom. Thirty-one of these patients, including one patient with a negative RAST and another with a negative skin test, demonstrated a generalized reaction and were subjected to immunotherapy with pure insect venom. Comparison of the diagnostic data from 31 patients with reactions with those of the 57 nonreacting patients from the 86 patients aforementioned reveals that at this time only a provocation test with a live insect can provide the evidence of an allergy to insect venom leading to such a severe generalized reaction that admission to probably lifelong immunotherapy is justified. The measurement of the venom-specific IgG, the ratio of IgG/IgE, and (for bee patients) the serum antibody titer against the bee venom components phospholipase A and hyaluronidase did not improve the diagnosis of a current hypersensitivity against insect venom.